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Ballot Propositions 
At Stake Next November

Free Specie h Threat
The correlated freedoms of free speech and free press 

constantly are being jeopardized by those who would seek 
;xgalized gags in their determined inarch to a Socialist 
state.

More recently these proponents of more and stronger 
government interference in private business took cheer 
from the Internal Revenue Service ruling disallowing as a 
deductible expense any item that is aimed directly or indi 
rectly at influencing legislative action. The California 
Newspaper Publishers Association, through a recent Board 
of Directors action, has noted the implications of the IRS 
ruling calling it "dangerous censorship by taxation". They 
strongly recommended passage at the present session of 
Congress of the Boggs Bill ^HR 7123) which would repeal 
the ruling.

"This newly adopted administrative regulation, which 
will, unless changed by Congress, be effective on 1960 tax 
returns, will require the IRS to monitor and.censor every' 
advertising expenditure and would silence the voice of the 
people through their o.wn labor, professional and business 
associations, or through their own individual efforts", ac 
cording to Stanley F. Wakefield. president of CNPA.

"The Boggs Bill would restore the right of the people 
lo communicate their wishes to their elected representa 
tives in the most effective manner without being penalized 
under the tax laws", he said.

"It is basic to the principile that the power to deter 
mine the course of their government is retained by the 
people. No sound legislator — state or national — wants 
lo operate in a vacuum, cut off from contact and sugges 
tions from the electors. „,,,,.."There is no substantive tax revenue factor involved, , .' rhe following " « statement by J. Edgar Hoover, chief of Ihe federal Bureau of 
government agencies have fortified, and the cost of screen- ^estigation, made in the July 1960, issue of the Law Enforcement Bulletin. It is ad- 

id trade-group activities would require dressed to law '^rcement officials of the nation.)

'Sick 9 Criminal Theory 
Opposed by FBI Chief

vast expenditures", Wakefield said.
The bill has been reported on favorably by the Ways 

and .Means Committee of the House of Representatives, but 
has not been set for action of the floor of the house.

It is the consensus of the CNPA committee that tljis 
IRS action is an infringement on the right of free speech, 
and it is urged that the Boggs Bill be acted upon at this 
session of Congress.

The Dotted Line Area
The southwest cornor of Ix>s Angeles County may 

soon be known as the dotted line area by those who have 
occasion to refer to state maps.

All over California, across deserts, mountains, 
through cities, small towns, and villages, double black 
lines representing concrete ribbons of California's vast 
freeway system on maps of the state.

When it comes to the southwest Los Angeles County 
area, however, stretching from Westchester to the Harbor, 
the freeway system is represented by dotted lines—pro 
posed freeways.

This vast area, comprising the Greater Torrance area, 
Gardena Valley, Centinela Valley, South Bay cities, the 
Peninsula, and Harbor Areas, is served by one partially 
completed freeway system, the Harbor Freeway, and by a 
highly overcrowded system of local streets.

Members of the Inter-City High Committee will be in 
Sacramento this week to press their demands for comple 
tion of the San Diego Freeway through the area, convert 
ing it from the clotted line stage into the black line reality 
of a completed freeway lo serve this highly populated, in 
dustrially busy area.

The HERALD urges Ihe members of the State High 
way Commission to give more than passing notice to the 
needs of this important area of Southern California when 
it comes time to allocate funds for the state's freeway pro 
jects during the coming year.

The segment of the San Diego Freeway between Jef 
ferson Blvd. in Los Angelos and 174th St. in Torrance is 
so vital to the Southland's needs that it should be placed 
on any priority list in the state.

We are faced today with 
one of the most disturbing 
trends that I have witnessed 
in my years in law enforce 
ment — an overzealous pity 
for the criminal and an 
equivalent disregard for his 
victim.

This dangeroui tendency is 
Inherent in the various theor 
ies now being suggested, 
many of which are aimed at 
making sweeping changes in 
our established methods of 
dealing with the lawless. A 
continual study of all prac 
tices is a necessity, for there 
is no progress in a static so 
ciety, but every conceivable 
angle must be considered be 
fore revisions are made.

  One proposal, which pro 
ponents attempt to justify 
from an economy standpoint, 
calls for a vast decrease in 
Hie number of persons sen 
tenced to prison. Other di 
verse schemes being pro 
pounded, if adopted, would 
iiave the effect of virtually 
opening the doors of our 
prisons or turning them into 
little more than restrictive, 
resort hotels.

These plans, of course, 
would remove the threat of 
the thing most feared by the 
criminal — punishment for 
his misdeeds.

A prison official proposes 
that all jails be converted 
into hospitals or rehabilita 
tion centers. Inmates are not 
in prison to be punished but 
to be treated as sick men, he 
asserts. With these few words 
he lias adjudged all criminals 
mentally ill.

JJo away entirely with def 
inite prison terms, exhorts an 
other individual, who advo 
cates the establishment of an 
absolute indeterminate sen 
tence system under which * 
criminal would remain in jail 
only that length of lime !u> 
requires to convince a person

or group of persons that ha 
is ''rehabilitated." A prem 
ium would be placed on act 
ing ability.

Still another expounds, a 
reciprocal law throughout Ihe 
United States whereby all 
charges against an individual 
— no matter for what crime 
or in what jurisdiction- 
would be wiped out -merely 
by serving one prison sen 
tence.

Americans are noted for 
favoring the "underdog." But 
all too often we have witness 
ed a "mad dog" transformed 
into an "underdog" by cer 
tain people who quickly for 
get or choose to ignore the 
great suffering by innocent 
victims of hardened and pro 
fessional criminals.

It is imperative that every 
honest effort be made to re 
habilitate those individuals 
who have strayed from lawful 
ways. But must the American 
people, and especially the law 
enforcement officers, cpntinu- 
ally be forced into a type of 
Russian roulette by a distort 
ed philosophy which places 
concern for the crimiiu'l 
above the welfare of society, 
and time after time releases 
men who have demonstrated

nothing but contempt for our 
laws.

There can be no law and 
order in a society which ex 
cuses crime on Ihe premise 
that the perpetrator is "sick." 
Basic logic demands that a 
man be held morally 'and 
legally responsible for his 
willful acts.

When a hardened criminal 
unwisely is granted leniency, 
the very lives of countless of 
unwary citizens who by 
chance come in contact with 
him are placed in jeopardy. 
As part of its over-all respon 
sibility to protect the public, 
law enforcement must take a 
strong stand against perverse 
pity for criminals and its re 
sulting dangers.

While the presidential cam 
paign will got the national 
.spotlight during the next two 
months, California voters will 
bo faced with the task of 
studying and making a de 
cision on a total of 15 ballot 
proposals which also will ap 
pear on their Xov. 8 ballots.

Two of the measuies — 
water and ^apportionment of 
the State Senate — have been 
given considerable publicity 
already, and more — much, 
much more — can be expect 
ed between now and election 
day.

A brief description of the 
15 ballot proposals:

1. The 1'alilornia Water Re 
sources Development Bond 
Act. This act provides for a 
bond issue of one billion, sev 
en hundred fifly million dol 
lars i$1.750,000.000l to be 
used by the Department of 
Water Resources for the de- 
velbpment of the water re 
sources of the State.

2. Terms of Assemblymen,
Assembly Constitutional 
Amendment No. 15. Provides 
that terms of members of As 
sembly elected in 1960 and 
thereafter shall be four years: 
.one-half of members elected 
in I960 shall vacate office at 
expiration of second year, so 
that half of the members of 
the Assembly shall be elected 
every two years. The mem 
bers from odd numbered dis 
tricts would serve the two- 
year terms.

3. Disabled Veterans' Tax 
•Exemption. Assembly Consti 
tutional Amendment No. 21. 
Permits totally disabled vet 
erans entitled to $5000 ex 
emption on a home to trans 
fer it to subsequently acquir 
ed home.
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4. Terms of office. Senate 
Constitutional Amendment. 
Permits legislature to pro 
vide terms of office not to 
exceed eight years for mem 
bers of any state agency cre 
ated by it to administer the 
State College System of Cali 
fornia.

77 -fr tV
5. Compensation of Legis 

lators. Senate Constitutional 
Amendment. Sets salary of 
members of the State Legis 
lature at $750 per month. Pro 
vides that increased compen 
sation provided by this 
amendment shall not increase 
retirement benefits for those 
legislators already retired.

6. Assessment of Golf 
Courses. Assembly Contistu- 
tional Amendment No. 29. Es

tablishes manner in which 
non-profit golf courses should 
do assessed for purposes of 
taxation.

7. Chiropractors. Amend 
ment to Chiropractic Initia 
tive Act. Submitted by Legis 
lature. Permits two. rather 
than one, board members 
from same chiropractic school 
or college to be members of 
the board at the same time. 
Provides that Legislature may 
fix fees'of applicants and li 
censee and per diem compen 
sation payable to board mem 
bers.

8. Eligibility lo Vole. Assem 
bly Constitutional Amend 
ment. Changes prohibition of 
eligibility to vole from those 
convicted of infamous 
crimes to those convicted of 
felony during punishment 
therefor and those convicted 
of treason.

!). Claims against Chartered 
Cities and Counties. Permits 
Legislature to prescribe pro 
cedures governing claims 
against chartered counties, 
cities and counties, and cities, 
or against officers, agents and 
employees thereof.

C<. J:i , >.
10. Administration of Jus 

tice. Provides that member 
ship of Judicial Council be 
sides judges shall include 
members of State Bar and two 
legislators; permits appoint 
ment of administrative direc 
tor. Creates Commission on 
Judicial Qualifications con 
sisting of judges, members of 
State Bar and citizens; pro 
vides- procedure for removal 
of judges for misconduct or 
to compel retirement for dis 
ability. Declares State Bar 
of California is a public cor 
poration. Changes name of 
Commission on Qualifications 
to Commission on Judicial Ap 
pointments.

11. Veterans Tax Exemption.
Provides that residency re 
quirement for veterans' tax 
emption of $1000 means those 
who were residents at the 
time of entry into the armed 
forces or operative date of 
this amendment; survivor to 
be entitled to exemption must 
b* survivor of qualified vet 
eran and also resident at time 
of application. Extends to 
widowers as well as widows; 
exemption denied to survivor 
owning property of value of 
$10,000. Permits totally dis 
abled veteran entitled to 
$5000 exemption on a home 
to transfer it to subsequently 
acquired home.

Public Reading Tastes 
Defended by Journalist

My Neighbors

"Look, after having waddled 
our veneration with thii huge 
national debt, you should he 
  Nhamed to refuse me the 
price of a movie!"

By JAMES DORAIS
It is a very popular thing, 

these (lays to decry the popu 
lar taste.

Television, with its endless 
parade of westerns, cops and 
robbers serials, B-grade movie 
re-runs and deodorant ads, is 
said to reflect with awful ac 
curacy the level of the public 
intelligence. The prevalence 
of comic books, rock and roll 
music and bare-bosomed pa 
perbacks is pointed to as evi 
dence of the low state of the 
nation's mass culture.

In some circles, it is sug 
gested that it is time to re- 
cxajiine the concept of uni 
versal education, for if 
schools for everyone produce 
merely a preponderance of 
people who read trash, what 
is the purpose of eliminating 
illiteracy?
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Like all arguments, no mat 

ter how persuasive, there is 
another side.

An able exposition of that 
side was given recently by a 
newspaper editor, Mr. Jcnkin

in Action

Claim and Delivery
CLAIM. AND DELIVERY
In law "claim and delivery" 

means two things: il) a kind 
of action to get buck persona! 
property wrongfully h e I d, 
and (2) a remedy to gut pos 
session of a thing at stake 
in a law suit which is to de 
cide wlio has a right lu il.

1. In other states tins action 
is called "replevin" a speedy 
«ny to find (ml who has a 
right to such things as appli 
ances, cars, household goods, 
elc'c. \ot real eslnte.

2. The remedy is like an at- 
Inchmunl of properly, wuyes,

or a bank account before a 
lawsuit. Hut claim and deliv 
ery goos one step further and 
gets the property for the 
plaintiff.

The plaintiff signs a paper 
asking the sheriff to seize the 
thing from the defendant, lie 
protects (lie .sheriff against 
lawsuit by putting up a bond. 

, An attachment or garnish 
ment, and claim and delivery 
are much alike: With an at- 
tachmi'iit the sheriff holfls a 
thing while a suit noes on: if 
Hie plaintiff wins, it goes to 
ward paying off the judg

ment. If the judgment calls 
for more than what the thing 
is worth, the plaintiff often 
calls upon the sheriff to "exe 
cute" the judgment by seiz 
ing more assets.

Garnishment applies to "in- 
tangilble" assets like credit 
or wages due the debtor.

An attachment doesn't get 
the property for the plaintiff 
while the suit is on, hut a 
"claim and delievry" allows 
linn to hold the property 
under bond.

Nun- r»ii(uiui« Itwytri «ff»r iiu» i-niimm »o you m»y know •bum our U«».

Jones, of the Tulsa Tribune. 
Whatever we may thing of 
our fellow citizens' reading 
lasts and abilities today, Mr. 
Jones poins out, they are 
vastly better than they used 
to be. And, he maintains, 
they are getting better all 
the time.
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Mr. Jones doesn't view 

cheap paperbacks as a total 
waste of time. "Let us not' 
forget," he says, -"that a 
trashy book is still a book. 

' Reading a book is not like 
thumbing through a magazine. 
You must concentraete on 
the story line, keep the char 
acters identified, and remem 
ber what went on 100 pages 
ago. This is a new experience 
to very many people."

Even poor education, Mr. 
Jones contends, is better than 
none. A few decades ago, the 
counterparts of those who 
today are just able to read 
trash were not reading any 
thing. He views the popular 
culture as constantly moving 
up—"from illiteracy to junk 
and from junk to solid fare."

•!S -ff -fr

Circulation figures seem to 
bear Mr. Jones out. He cites 
the case of a pulp magazine 
that now circulates 11 times 
the copies that a literary re 
view does — but points out 
.that 20 years ago the pulp 
outcirculated the review 70 
to I.

Mr. Jones also compared 
the experience of 44 large 
circulation nespupors during 
the past 20 years. Half of 
them he considered to have 
"records for sound and com 
plete reporting." the other 
half he judged "more frivol 
ous and more sensational." 
The first group have had cir 
culation increases of fi.'t per 
cent since 1040; the second 
group increased only 6 per 
cent in the aggregate, and

seven of them have suspend 
ed publication.

KI ir vV
At a time when most non 

conformists look and think 
alike, Mr. Jones' particular 
brand of nonconformist 
thinking is refreshing. The 
mass culture of America today 
may have plenty of faults, 
but can anyone suggest a 
mass culture any place else 
they would like to trade for 
it?

I'!: Constitution: Eliminate* 
Obsolete and Superecdcd Pro 
visions. Senate Constitutional 
Amendment. Repeals and 
amends several provisions 
of the constitution to elimi 
nate obsolete and .siiperceded 
provisions without substan 
tive change. Provides any 
amendment to constitution 
which Is proposed by Legisla 
ture solely to eliminate obso 
lete and siiperceded provis 
ions shall not affect prior 
validations and ramifications. 
Any other measure submitted 
to the people at the same 
election which affects the 
same sections contained in 
the legislative proposal shall 
control to the extent of any 
conflict.

V- '•• •;',

13. District Courts of Ap 
peal: Appclate Jurisdiction.
Senate Constitutional Amend 
ment. Provides District Courts 
of Appeal' shall have appel 
late jurisdiction of municipal 
and justice court cases as pro 
vided by law.

14. Street and Highway 
Funds: Use for Local Grade 
Crossing Bonds. Senate Con 
stitutional Amendment. In 
cludes separation of grade 
districts to which Legislature 
may appropriate fuel taxes 
and motor vehicle registra 
tion and license fee moneys. 
Such moneys allocated .to lo 
cal agencies may be used for 
paying bonds duly issued for 
grade crossing separation 
projects to extent of 50 per 
cent of sums allocated.

•fr iV T*
15. Senate Reapportlonment. 

Intiative Constitutional 
Amendment. Establishes and 
apportions 40 senatorial dis 
tricts. Provides for election 
of all Senators in 1962, one- 
half of Senators to be elected 
every two years thereafter. 
Requires Legislature in 1961 
to fix boundaries of districts 
in counties having more than 
one district on basis of popu 
lation, area, and economic af 
finity, which may be refixed 
following each decennial fed 
eral census.

Mailbox
Cancer Aid Laudtd

Editor, Torrance Herald
Now that we are at the end 

of our American Cancer So 
ciety fiscal year, Aug. 31, we 
feel recognition should be 
given to certain of our lead 
ing volunteers. As you know, 
p.ur program is many-faceted 
and without people like your 
self it would be impossible to 
carry out the many commun 
ity services we have to pro 
vide.

We offer you a Certificate 
of Appreciation because of 
the outstanding part your 
paper played in making the 
public information part of 
our program a success. Sig 
nificant strides were mad* 
this past year. We anticipate 
even greater success in the 
forthcoming year with organ 
izations like yours maintain 
ing their Interest.

On behalf of the American 
Cancer Society volunteers. I 
thank you for your enthus 
iasm. 

MRS.
ROBKRT STAPLETON 
Volunteer Chairman

The Dishonor Roll by Jerry Mirent
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